Wiki CENTER plugin produces deprecated syntax

Status
★ Closed

Subject
Wiki CENTER plugin produces deprecated syntax

Version
14.x

Category
- Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Lastmod by
lindon

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ （0）

Description
The syntax "div align='center'" isn't valid in HTML5. CSS needs to be used instead, something like "style='text-align: center'".

Solution
Looks like Lindon fixed it in r56252 😊

I'm guessing this has been fixed and am closing the report. Please re-open if any issues.

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version:
☆ trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5712-Wiki-CENTER-plugin-produces-deprecated-syntax